EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
To determine the hoop tensile properties of irradiated fuel cladding in a hot cell, a cone wedge ring expansion test method was developed. A four-piece wedge insert was designed with tapered angles matched to the cone shape of a loading piston. The ring specimen was expanded in the radial direction by the lateral expansion of the wedges under the downward movement of the piston. The advantages of the proposed method are that implementation of the test setup in a hot cell is simple and easy, and that it enables a direct strain measurement of the test specimen from the piston's vertical displacement soon after the wedge-clad contact resistance is initiated.
Finite element analysis (FEA) results show a uniform stress-strain profile at the gage section of the ring specimen under the cone wedge ring expansion test. A close-form solution was also developed to explicitly relate the hoop stress σ θ to the piston loading using the χ factor. Applying the χ factor can accurately convert the applied piston load and the radial dilatation of the ring into hoop stress-strain curves. Literature data show the anisotropic material behavior of the baseline Zr-4 cladding, and the differences between the axial and hoop stress range from 0% to 20%.
Based on FEA simulations, the designed ring specimens and wedge inserts were fabricated for pilot testing validation. The geometries of the ring specimens in the pilot test were optimized through FEA. The wedges were machined to produce a tapered surface to fit the cone shape of the loading piston. With the newly developed wedge inserts, five Zr-4 ring specimens were successfully tested to failure using the proposed cone wedge expansion test method. The ring specimens deformed uniformly in the axial and circumferential directions before a necking phenomenon occurred. The tested specimens at the target vertical piston displacement can achieve ring rupture failure through significant necking evolution. Furthermore, test results showed significant loading rate-dependent stress-strain profiles; thus, for hoop tensile strength evaluation under normal loading condition, a low loading rate is recommended.
With the associated friction coefficients at interfaces of test set-up estimated from FEA, the χ factor was determined accordingly. The developed close-form solution was then applied to extract the material hoop tensile properties of the fuel cladding from the measured load displacement in the cone wedge ring expansion testing protocol. The hoop tensile strength values using the proposed test method were about 10% higher than the clad axial tensile test values. The variation in the test results between the cone wedge ring expansion test and the uniaxial tensile tube test was within the range of the literature reported data.
Using the optimized test specimen and setup design, including the associated data processing procedure, the cone wedge ring expansion test protocol validated that the measured piston load, piston compression extension, and ring radial expansion can be effectively and accurately converted into a hoop tensile stressstrain curve for characterization of a clad tubing transverse material. The test method can also be extended for future high-temperature testing in hot cells. The pilot test also proved that the machining and testing for the cone wedge ring expansion test method were very robust.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Various types of nuclear reactors-including the pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and boiling water reactors (BWRs) in the light water reactor fleet-use a zirconium alloy almost exclusively as a fuel cladding material because of its low neutron absorption, corrosion resistance, and outstanding mechanical performance under operating conditions. The most commonly used alloys are Zircaloy-2, Zircaloy-4, and more modern alloys such as M5. The zirconium-based alloy cladding is the first structural barrier for containing radioactive fission products, so its structural integrity and durability must be ensured throughout the fuel cycle. Numerous effects may degrade the mechanical performance of the cladding during operation, including high temperatures, hydrogen absorption, and oxidation. Thus, examination of its mechanical properties is essential to verify the fuel cladding performance.
Several research findings reveal that zirconium and its alloys have anisotropic material behavior [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Murty et al. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] performed extensive studies of texture development and anisotropic material behavior in Zircaloys. Owing to the crystallographic texture of zirconium-based alloys, the mechanical strength and ductility vary between the transverse and longitudinal directions. When cladding tubes are extruded during the manufacturing process, this anisotropy is further enhanced. Daum et al. [12] conducted an axial tube specimen test and a plain strain ring stretch test to investigate the mechanical properties of Zircaloy-4 in the axial and circumferential directions. Their study suggests that the circumferential yield and flow stress are ~10% higher than the axial yield and flow stress. Thus, it is necessary to determine the anisotropic mechanical behavior of cladding tubes in both the axial and transverse hoop directions.
As shown in Fig. 1 , Desquines et al. [13] conducted a broad literature review of existing hoop tensile test techniques, focusing on cladding performance during a reactivity-initiated accident (RIA). The test procedures were performed on different specimen geometries using various loading configurations. Techniques such as the burst test were usually performed to study fracture behavior. Many techniques have evolved to determine the mechanical properties of cladding in the hoop direction. The burst test [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] provides the biaxial-stress evaluation of cladding yield and the deformation at small strains, where the test result is sensitive to the presence of defects. The ring tensile tests illustrated in Fig. 1 used several different specimen/grip configurations [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . In all cases, the configurations of both grips and test specimens either imposed bending or introduced a friction component to the gage section of the specimen. As a result of bending, a nonuniform hoop stress distribution develops within the cladding. The frictional effect dictates a nonuniform strain distribution along a deforming section. The expansion due to compression (EDC) test depicted in Fig. 1 , developed at Studsvik Nuclear and evaluated at Japan Atomic Energy Agency, offers a conveniently simple experimental solution [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . However, owing to complex contact and several induced frictional effects, the EDC test is not well suited to deriving accurate yield strength or ultimate tensile strength values, as stated in Desquines et al. [13] . The ring compression test [40] [41] [42] [43] assumes that compressive material properties are similar to those in tension. This is not the case if a crack initiates near the cladding outer surface as a hydride rim or if a blister is present. Moreover, the nature of the test makes it difficult to convert the test results for stressstrain behavior. The plane-strain tensile test [12, 20, [44] [45] [46] [47] was designed at Pennsylvania State University. Desquines et al. [13] suggest that the test technique requires further development and testing to achieve a full understanding of results. The magneto-forming test [48] [49] is a high-strain-rate forming procedure under development at Electricité de France. Although it is not well suited to determining the stress-strain response of the cladding tube, it may be useful for failure study.
Some other hoop tensile test methods not mentioned in the Desquines et al. [13] reviews include Nilsson et al. [50] , in which the segmented expanding cone-mandrel test was developed to characterize materials for fuel cladding. Chu et al. [51] used a slotted arc tension specimen to obtain hoop mechanical properties. Hendrich et al. [52] invented an expanding plug test method, the deficiency of which has been stated in previous research [53] .
To determine the hoop tensile properties of irradiated fuel cladding in a hot cell, a cone wedge ring expansion test method, based on a concept reported in Nilsson et al. [50] , and an associated data processing procedure have been developed. The advantages of the proposed test method are the simple implementation in a hot cell and the direct strain measurement of the tested specimen through piston displacement. Finite element analysis (FEA) simulation indicates that the proposed approach results in a uniform stress-strain distribution at the gage section. A governing equation of the close-form solution was also developed to accurately covert the load displacement into the hoop tensile stress-strain curve of the tested cladding material using the χfactor.
The cone wedge ring expansion test method that was developed was also validated through pilot testing. The ring specimens and wedge inserts were fabricated based on an optimized FEA design. A loading piston was machined with a designed cone shape, and the wedge supporting piston was machined with a hole to allow the loading piston to pass through. The fabrication of wedge inserts was improved during several iterations of specimen preparation. The ring specimens were tested to fracture failure at the targeted piston displacement range.
CONE WEDGE RING EXPANSION TEST METHOD DESIGN
A schematic diagram of the designed cone wedge ring expansion test setup is shown in Fig. 2 . In this FEA model, a loading piston was designed with a cone shape at a half angle of 13°, which enabled a 0.457 mm radial expansion of the wedge inserts under 2.032 mm of piston vertical movement. The four pieces of the wedge insert were designed with tapered angles to match the cone shape of the loading piston. The Zr-4 ring was expanded in the radial direction by the radial compression force transferred from the wedge insert. The wedges and ring could slide easily on the top surface of the supporting piston by overcoming the marginal friction force at the contact interfaces; these phenomena were further validated in an FEA simulation with a corresponding friction coefficient at interfaces.
Fig. 2. Cone wedge ring expansion test design with four-piece wedge inserts.
A uniaxial tensile test was performed on baseline Zr-4 cladding, the same material used in the ring specimen test. Figure 3 illustrates the tensile test and the measured stress-strain response from the test. The yield strength obtained from the tensile test of 152.4 mm baseline Zr-4 cladding was 606 MPa, and the ultimate strength was up to 768 MPa. Table 1 summarizes the mechanical properties of unirradiated Zircaloy at room temperature based on the referenced literature. Compared to the literature data, yield strength and ultimate strength from our uniaxial tensile tube test are right in the range. Because the anisotropic material behavior of Zr-4 depends on crystallite orientation, material treatment, manufacturing process, etc., the deviation of data from axial to hoop tensile varies. The difference also depends on test methods. In a Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) report [56] , the models of stress-strain correlation for Zircaloy were developed without consideration of anisotropic behavior. In this study, the Zr-4 test tube is as received, and the history of the material treatment and manufacturing is unknown. To make a reasonable estimation from literature data, the yield and ultimate strength in the hoop direction is assumed to be 10% higher than the tensile tube test data; that is, the hoop tensile yield stress is estimated 667 MPa, and the hoop ultimate stress is estimated 845 MPa. The estimated hoop tensile data are also within the range of literature data. Estimated properties for the resulting responses are shown in Table 2 . They include baseline Zr-4 data for the clad ring material for the pilot testing. Strain-hardening data were generated on the basis of 10% higher tensile test data as shown in Fig. 3 . These data were used as the input for the hoop plastic material behavior of Zr-4 in the ring expansion FEA simulation. The material in the FEA model is the same as that used in the ring test. The material for the wedge insert was hardened tool steel, high-strength steel was used for the loading piston and supporting piston. Their properties were used in the FEA simulation and are listed in Table 2 . Fig. 4 shows the uniform hoop stress and strain distribution in the clad along the circumferential orientation for the cone wedge ring expansion test. The clad was deformed uniformly in the radial direction and along the gage length. Note that a deformed ring is not perfectly round at the wedges opening sections. Nevertheless, if the circumferential lengths are calculated from real deformation and from simplified circle respectively, the difference between two circumferential length calculations is about 0.25% from ring final deformation at the target maximum wedge opening condition [60] . The gap deformation should be smaller at lower load, thus, the difference between the non-circular and perfect circle would be further reduced till the wedge opening gap close. The difference of circumferential length based on the above calculations varies from 0~0.25% during the ring deformation process. Therefore, the deformed ring was assigned as circle for further hoop strain calculation without losing generality. The load transferring mechanism of this newly developed test method is the important improvement compared to its predecessor [50] ; this allows the direct input load transmitting from the loading piston to the ring specimen, as shown in Fig. 5 . After balancing the force equilibrium equations on the piston cone, the wedges, and the ring, a close-form solution can be derived to explicitly relate the internal pressure on the ring, p 2 , to the piston loading, F, from the piston cone, as shown in Eq. (1). Fig. 5 shows shear stress field on the inner surface of the ring due to contact interaction between ring and wedge inserts. The hoop stress σ θ , based on thin-wall pressure vessel theory, can be estimated from the internal pressure on the ring but without shear stress field on the inner wall. Thus, internal pressure p 2 has to be modified with the shear stress field correction factor α to deduct shear stress contribution, as shown in Eq. (2). Finally, by using the thin-wall pressure vessel theory, the hoop stress σ θ can be related to the loading, F, by substituting effective internal pressure p 2 ' , that responsible for deforming the ring, from Eq. (2). The hoop stress σ θ can be further simplified as loading F over the ring specimen thickness and length by using the χ factor and shear stress correction factor α in Eq. (3). Here the scaling factor χ is the function of the friction coefficients at the interfaces and the piston cone angle θ, as shown in Eq. (4). Half of the cone angle is designed to be 13°. The thickness of the ring specimen, t, is 0.584 mm as received, and the length of the ring specimen is 4.318 mm as designed. 
where P 2 = nominal internal pressure on the ring, F = loading on the cone, θ = cone angle, µ 1 = friction coefficient at cone-wedge interface, µ 2 = friction coefficient at ring-wedge interface, µ 3 = friction coefficient at support-wedge interface, P 2 ' = effective internal pressure for deforming the ring, α = shear stress contribution factor, σ θ = hoop stress, χ = scale factor, t = ring specimen thickness, l = ring specimen length, ∆r = ring total radial dilatation, r ring = ring outer radius.
Friction coefficients at the cone-wedge, ring-wedge, and support-wedge interfaces depend on the contact materials and were unknown for the testing. However, frictions between steels at the cone-wedge and support-wedge interfaces are expected be relatively small due to lubricant introduced from machining or directly applied on the surfaces. There was no lubricant applied at ring-wedge interface, in order to minimize the potential relative movement between the ring specimen and the contact wedge during the test. In the FEA simulations, multiple combinations of estimated friction coefficients for three interfaces were investigated, as shown in Table 3 . Friction coefficient at cone-wedge interface µ 1 and friction coefficient at support-wedge interface µ 3 will affect value of χ factor. While friction coefficient at ringwedge interface µ 2 will affect shear stress correction factor α.The scaling factor χ was calculated by using Eq. (4) to convert loading F to hoop stress σ θ in Eq. (3). In FEA simulation results, the pure strain energy for deforming the ring is known. Based on Eq. (2), strain energy of the deformed ring in terms of p 2 ' can be equivalent to the external work produced by the ring internal pressure p 2 with deduction of shear stress correction factor α in Eq.(7). Substituting Eq. (7) into Eq.(6), the shear stress correction factor α can be estimated in Eq.(8) by further substituting p 2 from Eq.(1). For instance, for µ 2 =0.1, the estimate shear stress correction factor α is equal to 0.174. For a design test set-up system the associated friction coefficients can be effectively estimated through a semiempirical approach that utilizing FEA parameter study and benchmarked with experimental test results.
The hoop strain can be calculated from radial dilatation ∆r from Eq. (5), where r ring is the ring's outer radius. The outer diameter (OD) of the ring specimen is 9.5 mm. The hoop stress-strain curves for different friction conditions were converted from loading and radial dilatation in the FEA simulations using Eqs. (3) and (4) and were compared with both the tensile data and 10% increase in tensile data, shown in Fig. 6 . For the different friction coefficients at the contact interfaces and the corresponding χ, α factor, the resultant hoop stress-strain characterizations were consistent for the same material in the ring specimens. The converted hoop stress-strain matched with the estimated hoop strength, which is 10% increase in the tensile data. 
PILOT TEST FOR VERIFYING CONE WEDGE RING EXPANSION TEST DESIGN

Fig. 7. Test setup for verifying cone wedge ring expansion test design.
The MTS RT/50 screw-driven test machine was used to apply an axial compressive load to the piston cone. The cone pushed against the four pieces of the wedge insert and caused them to move outward radially to achieve radial expansion of the tested ring specimen. Measurements were made of the total applied load, the extension of the piston cone, and the radial expansion of the ring during the test. The radial expansion of the ring specimen was measured with four proximity transducers (Fig. 7) , and the result was used to calculate the circumferential strain. The load and radial expansion data can be
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Ring specimen converted into material stress-strain curves to examine the mechanical properties of the tested ring specimen, such as the Young's modulus, yield strength, and strain-hardening characteristics. The pilot test was performed at room temperature in an out-of-cell environment.
When ring specimens are tested by the cone wedge ring expansion test method (Fig. 7) , the steel wedges are rigid and free to move, and they were designed to transfer the load without physical deformation. The applied load on the piston cone can be transferred directly through the steel wedges to the test ring. Compared with the previous expansion plug wedge test, the cone wedge ring expansion test method is more direct and spontaneous without the plug as an intermediary. Furthermore, in the expansion plug wedge test, the test needs to be performed on the plug separately to deduct the load or energy on the plug; that procedure is not needed in the cone wedge ring expansion test. Thus, the new testing protocol saves significant effort compared with the plug testing procedure. The geometry of the cone wedge ring expansion test system was optimized through FEA simulation. For example, the ring specimen length was designed for more uniform stress and strain distribution within the gage section. To verify the test method, the test specimen was fabricated based on an FEA design. As shown in Fig. 8 , the top loading piston was machined to the cone shape with a half angle designed as 13°. The bottom support piston had a shallow hole, 5.08 mm deep and 5.588 mm in diameter, to house the cone piston when the cone piston penetrated the wedge inserts. Because of the lateral confinement provided by the ring, the cone piston and the matching wedge surfaces were automatically aligned during the testing under the downward movement of the cone piston.
In the pilot tests, carried out at room temperature, the baseline Zr-4 cladding tube sample had an OD of 9.5 mm and a thickness of 0.584 mm; the dimensions were determined by FEA simulation. The ring specimens were machined from the Zr-4 clad tubing with an optimized length of 4.318 mm. The wedge insert sections were made of hardened tool steel. They were the same length as the ring and were designed to fit into the inner diameter (ID) of the test ring. Using the ring specimen as a holder, the wedge ring was machined to have a tapered surface matching that of the cone piston. The formed wedge ring had a taper angle of 13°, and the thicknesses at its top and the bottom were 1.092 and 2.083 mm, respectively. Then the wedge ring was cut into four pieces to form the wedge insert. Two sets of the four wedge insert pieces were machined with the ring specimens in place to serve as lateral confinement. This inevitably generated significant residual stress within the ring specimen during machining of the wedge insert and resulted in the permanent deformation that enlarged the ring radius. Figure 9 shows two untested Zr-4 ring specimens with wedge inserts. The wedges were machined in situ with ring specimens1 and 2 serving as radial lateral confinement. There was evidence of the enlarged radius dimensions on ring test specimens 1 and 2 due to machining of the wedge inserts; limited or no gaps were observed between the wedge inserts or between the rings and the wedge inserts. Neither end of the ring specimen could contact the pistons, avoiding shear stress applied onto the top or bottom surfaces of the ring. This arrangement reduced the potential of developing complex stress states within the tested ring.
Test specimen 1 top Test specimen 1 bottom
Test specimen 2 top Test specimen 2 bottom Fig. 9 . Untested Zr-4 ring specimens with the first two sets of the fabricated wedge inserts.
A total of four ring specimens were tested using these two sets of wedge inserts, as shown in Fig. 10 . For ring test specimens 3 and 4, the developed wedge insert pieces needed to be forced into the ring specimens. This also caused a minor pre-test deformation of the test ring specimens. However, it was expected that ring specimens 3 and 4 would experience much less plastic deformation and the associated residual stress than did ring specimens 1 and 2. The ring deformation phenomenon was further validated through test results. For testing ring specimens 1 and 2, the loading piston moved downward 2.032 mm with a loading rate of 1.27 mm/min. The test specimens didn't fail, but they showed necking at the wedge opening locations.
For testing ring specimens 3 and 4, the loading piston moved downward 3.048 mm and 2.54 mm, respectively, with a loading rate of 1.27 mm/min; and the ring specimens were successfully tested to final fracture. The specimens ruptured at the open gap section between the wedge inserts. A through-thickness crack line perpendicular to the hoop direction was observed at the center of the ring, and then the crack further fractured through the specimen at a 45° angle to the principal hoop stress direction. This finding indicates that a ductile tensile failure mode of void coalescence was initiated at the center of the ring, and then the crack propagated to the end of the specimen in a ductile shear failure mode soon after the through-thickness crack (perforated hole) developed to a critical length (Fig. 10) . Furthermore, the ring specimens deformed uniformly in the circumferential direction, as observed in the top view of Fig. 10 . The side view also shows that the ring specimens deformed uniformly in the axial direction, and no bulging effect was observed on the deformed ring specimen. Figure 11 shows test results for the ring specimens with the two sets of fabricated wedge insert pieces. As mentioned earlier, these inserts were machined in situ with ring specimens 1 and 2 serving as lateral confinement. The machining caused permanent dilation and residual stresses on ring specimens 1 and 2, in addition to affecting the quality of the surfaces of the wedges tapered to fit well with the cone-shaped loading piston. As a result, the measured load and extension data are not smooth at the elastic region. Furthermore, for ring specimens 3 and 4, the wedges were force-fitted into the ring specimens, which caused some degree of pre-deformation of the ring specimens. However, its intensity was much less than in specimens 1 and 2 because of the in situ machining of the wedge inserts. The deformation phenomenon was clearly revealed in the test results, which show that the maximum piston compression loads for test 3 and test 4 are much higher than those for test 1 and test 2 (Fig. 11) .
Fig. 11. Test data for ring specimens tested with the first fabricated wedge inserts
To avoid pre-deformation in the ring specimens and improve the tapered surface of the wedge for a better fit with the cone-shaped loading piston, a new wedge ring was machined within a high-strength steel mold ring with a thickness five times that of the ring specimen to develop the tapered surface. Then the wedge ring was cut into four pieces. The OD of the wedge was made 0.0254 mm smaller than the ring specimen ID so that the wedge inserts could be easily installed into the ring specimens. The completed new wedges were inserted in the ring specimens, and the observed minor gaps between the wedges and the ring indicated that pre-deformation was no longer occurring in the ring specimens, as shown in Fig. 12 . Figure 13 shows the ring specimen with the newly fabricated wedge insert mounted on the cone-shaped loading piston for a pre-test check-up. The tapered surfaces of the wedge fitted well with the cone-shaped piston. Five ring specimens were tested with this new set of wedge inserts, as shown in Fig. 14 . Based on the earlier experience of testing ring specimens with the first two sets of wedge inserts, the compression extension downward movement now was set at 2.54 mm for all five tests to ensure that the test samples would reach the final fracture state. The extension loading rate was reduced to 0.254 mm/min to observe the potential material loading rate effect and to allow the tested specimen sufficient time to redistribute its input energy profile to resemble quasi-static loading behavior. Except for test NW#2, the extension loading rate was set to 0.635 mm/min to allow study of the loading rate effect. The tested ring specimens all reached final fracture failure. Similar fracture modes were observed compared with the earlier tested sets. The ring specimens deformed uniformly in the axial and circumferential directions (Fig. 14) . Fig. 15a shows the measured load and piston compression extension for the ring specimens tested with the new wedge inserts. Fig. 15b shows the measured load vs. the radial dilatation for the ring tests. The test data show a much smoother response in the elastic region than the test results for the wedges fabricated earlier. Test data appeared to be self-consistent among all the tests. For the target loading rate, the load trends appeared to gradually increase to the maximum or ultimate and then gradually drop as a result of necking until the ring reached final fracture failure. The test results seem to indicate a loading rate effect, in which the NW#2 specimen with the higher loading rate showed slightly higher yield stress and lower ductility. To further investigate the potential impact of loading rates on mechanical properties obtained from the proposed method, another set of five rings were tested using the same cone wedge method under different loading rates. (see Fig. 16 ). The compression extensions were still set at 2.54 mm for all five tests. Ring specimen 6 and 7 were tested under a high loading rate of 1.27 mm/min. Ring specimen 8 was tested under median loading rate of 0.635 mm/min. Ring specimen 9 and 10 were tested under low loading rates of 0.245mm/min and 0.127 mm/min, respectively. Compared with the test data for specimens 6 and 7 versus the data for specimen 10, which show a 10 times different in loading rates, the failure modes showed quite different profiles. The failure of tested specimens 6 and 7 initiated at the center of necking region and then propagated in shear failure mode along the maximum shear stress contour, whereas the failure of test specimen 10 initiated at the center of the necking region and propagated along the hoop orientation. After reaching a critical length, it then propagated in an axial direction. Then from two weakest points along a shear band, it propagated along the maximum shear stress direction in shear failure mode. The failure of tested specimens 8 and 9 had a similar pattern to that of specimen 10. However, the load and ductility compared in Fig. 17 only show slight changes for all the tests under different loading rates. The results indicate that the impact of loading rates between 0.127 mm/min and 1.27 mm/min would be very small for the cone wedge ring test method. A loading rate of 0.254 mm/min is recommended for consideration for smoother data processing and a reduced need for data storage. All the test data can be used to interpret material stress-strain characteristics.
TEST DATA CONVERTING TO HOOP STRESS-STRAIN CURVE
As discussed in Section 2, a close-form solution was developed to convert the measured load into hoop stress using the χ factor. The test data processing was simple and straightforward. By applying Eqs. (3) - (5), the measured load on the piston and the radial dilatation of the ring specimen could be directly converted into a hoop stress-strain curve. However, the friction coefficients at various contact surfaces, such as piston cone and wedges, ring and wedges, and support base and wedges, were unknown in the testing. The χ, α factor in Eq. (3) could not be determined without knowing the friction coefficients at those interfaces.
The measured load-extension data obtained from the cone wedge ring expansion test were compared with FEA simulation results with different friction estimations (see Fig. 18 ). In the FEA simulations, the 10 % increase of uniaxial tensile test data were used as input to represent the hoop tensile characteristics. From the literature, the anisotropic character of the Zr-4 material shows that the hoop strength is normally higher than the axial tensile strength. The estimated hoop tensile data are within the range of literature data. The FEA simulation used the same material and the same methodology as the testing system, thus, the load and the displacement estimated from FEA simulation, with proper friction coefficients estimated, should be equal or close to that obtained from the test measurement data. The FEA load-extension data showed friction coefficients of 0.07 at the cone-wedge and the support wedge interfaces and 0.1 at the ring-wedge interface matched with those from the cone wedge ring testing data (Fig. 18a) . Other two FEA estimations were higher than the testing data. This indicates that the friction coefficients in the existing testing system were close to 0.07 at the cone-wedge and the support wedge interfaces and 0.1 at the ringwedge interface. The work generated from testing data and FEA data with different friction coefficients were compared in Fig. 18b . Again, the work from FEA estimation with friction µ 1 =0.07 µ 2 =0.1 µ 3 =0.07 agreed well with testing data.
In Fig. 18 , the test extensions were adjusted with system compliance. In the elastic region, the FEA results matched well with the test data. However, the FEA simulation results appeared to be flat at a high extension level and did not show a significant load drop because of necking and failure. This is because no failure criteria were defined in the FEA simulation in addition to the uniaxial tensile property given in the models. Thus, the FEA simulations were not able to properly simulate the post-necking clad material response and the final failure.
(a) (b) The friction coefficients of the test system were estimated as µ 1 =0.07 at the cone-wedge interface, µ 2 = 0.1 at the ring-wedge interface, and µ 3 =0.07 at the support-wedge interface with assistance of FEA. A corresponding χ factor of 0.509 and α factor of 0.174 were used to process all ten test data sets; the converted hoop stress-strain curves were compared with the uniaxial tensile test data, as shown in Fig. 19 .
In the elastic region of Fig. 19 , all of the test data were quite consistent with one another. In the strain hardening region before necking, the hoop stress-strain curves of the ring test data followed the general strength hardening trend of the uniaxial tensile test data, except that the maximum hoop stress level of the ring test data was about 10% higher than that of the tensile test data. The measured load-displacement data using the cone wedge ring expansion test method were successfully converted into a hoop stressstrain characterization of the ring material using the close-form solution and the associated χ and α factor.
In general, the strength difference between the axial and hoop orientations varied by 0-20% from the literature data in Table 1 . In this study, the Zr-4 clad tubing was tested as received, and the history of the material treatment and manufacturing is unknown. The estimated hoop tensile data are about 10% higher than the uniaxial tensile tube test data; the difference is within the range of the literature data. 
CONCLUSION
A cone wedge ring expansion test method based on Nilsson et al. [50] was designed and developed to determine the hoop tensile properties of irradiated fuel cladding in a hot cell. Four-piece wedge inserts were designed with a tapered angle to match the shape of a cone-shaped loading piston. The ring specimen was expanded in the radial direction by the compressive force transferred from the loading piston through the wedges to the ring. The proposed test method is designed to be simple and can be easily implemented in a hot cell.
FEA simulation results showed uniform stress and strain distribution at the gage section of the ring specimen using the cone wedge ring expansion test method. One of the advantages of this newly developed test method is the effective force transfer from the loading piston to the ring specimen. A close-form solution was derived to explicitly relate the hoop stress σ θ to the loading from the piston cone using the χ factor. The scaling factor χ is the function of the friction coefficients at interfaces and the piston cone angle. By applying the χ factor, the load of the driving piston and the radial dilatation of the ring can be successfully converted to hoop stress-strain curves. Literature data show anisotropic material behavior for the baseline Zr-4 cladding. The difference between the axial and the hoop stress varied by 0-20% (Table 1) .
Based on FEA design and simulation efforts, the ring specimens and wedge inserts were fabricated accordingly for further test validation. The loading piston was machined with the designed cone shape and a supporting piston was machined with a shallow hole to house the loading piston after it penetrated the wedge inserts. The geometries of the ring specimen sets in the pilot test were optimized through FEA design. The length of the Zr-4 ring was set to 4.318 mm, and the wedge was machined to have a tapered surface matching that of the cone-shaped loading piston. The fabrication of the wedge inserts was improved during several iterations of the pilot tests. The newly upgraded wedges have the same length as the test ring, and the OD was machined to be 0.0254 mm smaller than the ring ID to allow easy installation. Nine pilot tests were performed on the Zr-4 ring specimens using the cone wedge expansion test method. With the new wedge inserts, five ring specimens were successfully tested to failure. The test specimens appeared to fail under tensile testing initially at the center of the ring specimen, with a crack then propagating through the specimen in a shear failure mechanism. The tested ring specimens deformed uniformly in the axial and circumferential directions.
With the friction coefficients at the interfaces estimated and calibrated from FEA simulation and test results, the χ and αfactor were determined to be used for processing the test data. The close-form solution and the associated χ and α factor were applied directly to extract the hoop mechanical properties of the fuel cladding based on measured load-displacement data obtained from the cone wedge ring expansion test. The estimated hoop tensile strength based on the ring test data was about 10% greater than that based on the tensile test data. The variation in test results between the cone wedge ring expansion test and the tubing uniaxial tensile test was within the range of the literature review data.
Based on the proposed test method and the optimized test specimen design, as well as the data processing procedure, the cone wedge ring expansion test protocol validated that the measured piston load, compression extension, and ring radial expansion can be effectively and accurately converted into a hoop stress-strain curve for clad tubing material characterization. The test method is simple and can be easily implemented in hot cell or high-temperature environments.
FUTURE WORK
Further detailed study is needed on this subject. The following are proposed tasks for developing the cone wedge ring expansion test.
Task 1: Perform pilot testing on Zr-4 clad specimens to further validate the test method and procedure.
Task 2: Develop a pilot testing protocol to accommodate high-temperature conditions.
Task 3: Prepare a cone wedge ring expansion test in a hot cell environment.
Task 4: Initiate standardization of the proposed modified expansion plug testing protocol.
• Initiate a dialogue with other national laboratories or the technical community to form a blind round robin testing group for the proposed new approach and to compare the approach with other conventional approaches for evaluating fuel cladding mechanical properties.
• Communicate with entities in the nuclear industry, such as fuel clad vendors and nuclear utilities, regarding the proposed new approach for evaluating clad tensile properties.
